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Ms Marvel Vol 2: Generation Why (Ms Marvel Series)
Kamala Khan has vanished! But where has she gone, and why? Jersey City still has a need
for heroes, and in the wake of Ms. Marvel's disappearance, dozens have begun stepping up
to the plate. The city's newest super hero Red Dagger and even ordinary citizens attempt
to carry on the brave fight in Kamala's honor. Somehow, Ms. Marvel is nowhere...but also
everywhere at once! Absent but not forgotten, Ms. Marvel has forged a heroic legacy to be
proud of. But when an old enemy re-emerges, will anyone be powerful enough to truly
carry the Ms. Marvel legacy - except Kamala herself? COLLECTING: MS. MARVEL
25-30
"Love is in the air in Jersey City as Valentine's Day arrives! Kamala may not be allowed to
go to the school dance -- but Ms. Marvel is! Which is bad news for... Loki? Then, when a
mysterious stranger arrives in Jersey City, Ms. Marvel must deal with -- a crush! Prepare
for drama! Intrigue! Romance! Suspense! Punching things! Plus: see what happens when
S.H.I.E.L.D. agent Jemma Simmons goes undercover at Kamala's school! And Ms. Marvel
shares her first amazing, spectacular team-up with Spider-Man! But when the Marvel
Universe enters its last days, can Kamala summon the will to keep on fighting the good
fight? Maybe with a pep talk from her idol, Captain Marvel!" -- Back cover.
She's your new favorite. She's everyone's new favorite. And now she's joining the big
leagues. Look out world, Kamala Khan is officially an Avenger! But will being one of
Earth's Mightiest Heroes be everything she imagined? Or is life as a celebrity harder than
she thought? But while saving the world is important, Jersey City still needs its protector
too. A development company that co-opted Ms. Marvel's face for its project might well
have more in mind for gentrification than just real estate. Can Kamala take down the evil
suits destroying her home without ruining her personal life? Speaking of which, who
exactly is that with Bruno? Get back on board and cling on, Kamala Korps, the ride is
about to get wilder than ever! Collects Ms. Marvel #1-6.
Ms. Marvel (2014) #1-11 And Material From All-New Marvel Now! Point One. Marvel
Comics presents the all-new Ms. Marvel, the groundbreaking heroine who has become an
international sensation! Kamala Khan is an ordinary girl from Jersey City — until she
suddenly gains extraordinary gifts. But who is she now? Teenager? Muslim? Inhuman?
Kamala explores her newfound powers, but will the weight of the legacy before her be too
much? Encounters with the maniacal Inventor and the Inhumans’ Royal Family; team-ups
with her favorite hero, Wolverine, and the Inhumans’ dog, Lockjaw — Kamala is living
the dream. But as she discovers more about her past, her future is threatened! How long
can Ms. Marvel’s life override Kamala’s? Experience the beginning of the fan-favorite,
critically acclaimed series!
Ms. Marvel (2015) 3
Best of the Best
Time and Again
The Golden Age, Book 1
Civil War II
Ms. Marvel: Stretched Thin (Original Graphic Novel)

Civil War II is behind her, and a new chapter begins for
Kamala Khan! But it's lonely out there for Ms. Marvel when
loved ones no longer have her back. It's time for Kamala to
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find out exactly who she is on her own! And her home life,
costumed life and online life will converge when a member of
her World of Battlecraft guild reveals he's discovered her
secret identity! He knows a disturbing number of details
about her - but is he...human? Then, when an enemy from Ms.
Marvel's past begins targeting those closest to her,
everything about Kamala will be called into question. Not
just as a super hero, but as a human being! Things are never
easy for the shape-shifting, size-swapping sensation - but
are things any better for Bruno in Wakanda? COLLECTING: MS.
MARVEL (2015) 13-24
Collects Ms. Marvel (2014) #1-11 and material from All-New
Marvel Now! Point One #1. Marvel Comics presents the all-new
Ms. Marvel, the groundbreaking heroine who’s become an
international sensation! Kamala Khan is an ordinary girl
from Jersey City — until she suddenly gains extraordinary
gifts. But who is she now? Teenager? Muslim? Inhuman? Kamala
explores her newfound powers, but will the weight of the
legacy before her be too much? Encounters with the maniacal
Inventor and the Inhumans’ royal family; team-ups with her
favorite hero Wolverine and the Inhumans’ dog,
Lockjaw…Kamala is living the dream. But as she discovers
more about her past, her future is threatened! How long can
Ms. Marvel’s life override Kamala’s? Experience the fanfavorite, critically acclaimed new series from the
beginning!
Collects Magnificent Ms. Marvel (2019) #13-18. There’s a new
hero in Jersey City! Introducing Fadi Fadlalah, A.K.A.
Amulet! What secrets is this gentle giant hiding? Is he
friend or foe? And is this town big enough for both him and
Ms. Marvel?! Then, while recovering from a traumatic ordeal,
Kamala finds herself an unwilling martyr for a movement she
hates — and Ms. Marvel ends up outlawed! But if she wants to
reclaim her narrative, she’ll have to wake up first! The
anti-teen-hero task force, C.R.A.D.L.E., is scouring Jersey
City to apprehend its young protector — and that isn’t the
only problem on Kamala’s plate. Several of her family
members support the new law — and if they discover her
secret identity, it’s game over for Ms. Marvel! Everything
will come to a head at the homecoming dance!
Collects Magnificent Ms. Marvel (2019) #1-6. Ms. Marvel is
back - and she's magnificent! But there's no such thing as
business as usual in Jersey City. Aliens are wreaking havoc
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in Kamala's corner of the world, and they seem weirdly
interested in Ms. Marvel...and her family! Kamala is about
to face a devastating loss - but with an alien invasion
ravaging her neighborhood, she won't have much time to
grieve. Even if Kamala saves her hometown, will her life
ever be the same? And what's all this business about a
"Chosen One"? Eisner Award winner Saladin Ahmed (BLACK BOLT,
EXILES) and rising star Minkyu Jung take the reins of one of
Marvel's most beloved young characters for the shocking
start of an all-new era! Guest-starring the Invincible Iron
Man!
Ms. Marvel Vol. 3
Generation Why
Mecca
Outlawed
Higher, Further, Faster, More
Damage Per Second
Collects Ms. Marvel #13-18. Civil War II is behind her, and a brand new chapter for Kamala
Khan is about to begin! But it's lonely out there for a super hero when her loved ones no longer
have her back. It's time for Kamala to find out exactly who she is when she is on her own. Plus:
it's election time! Kamala gets out the vote!
Presenting the international sensation: the all-new Ms. Marvel! Kamala Khan is an ordinary girl
from Jersey City - until she's suddenly empowered with extraordinary gifts. But who truly is the
new Ms. Marvel? Teenager? Muslim? Inhuman? Find out as she takes the Marvel Universe by
storm! When Kamala discovers the dangers of her newfound powers, she also unlocks a
secret behind them. Is Kamala ready to wield these immense gifts? Or will the weight of the
legacy before her prove too much to bear? Kamala has no idea, either. But she's comin' for
you, Jersey! It's history in the making from acclaimed writer G. Willow Wilson (Air, Cairo) and
beloved artist Adrian Alphona (Runaways)! COLLECTING : Ms. Marvel 1-11, material from AllNew Marvel Now ! Point One
Kamala Khan, a Pakistani American girl from Jersey City who lives a conservative Muslim
lifestyle with her family, suddenly acquires superhuman powers and, despite the pressures of
school and home, tries to use her abilities to help her community.
Collects Ms. Marvel #6-10 & Ms. Marvel Special. Ms. Marvel enlists in the Civil War as she
joins forces with Simon "Wonder Man" Williams and Julia "Arachne" Carpenter to police and
train heroes. But there's a traitor in their midst, looking to undermine the registration
movement. Plus, Rogue of the X-Men shows up and Carol is none too happy.
Ms. Marvel Vol. 2
Captain Marvel Vol. 1
Last Days
Metamorphosis
Ms. Marvel 1
Ms. Marvel By Saladin Ahmed Vol. 3
Chris Claremont weaves complex plots and compelling characterization in our
second Ms. Marvel Masterworks, concluding Carol Danvers' original adventures!
The highlights are many: Ms. Marvel meets the Avengers for the very first time!
Mystique makes her first appearance! A battle with Ronan the Accuser brings Ms.
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Marvel and Captain Marvel together, and leads to an all-new look for our heroine!
COLLECTING: MS. MARVEL (1977) 15-23; MARVEL SUPER-HEROES (1990) 10-11;
AVENGERS (1963) 200, AVENGERS ANNUAL (1967) 10 AND MATERIAL FROM
AVENGERS (1963) 197-199 AND MARVEL FANFARE (1982) 24
She's your new favorite. She's everyone's new favorite. And now she's joining the
big leagues. Look out world, Kamala Khan is officially an Avenger! But will being
one of Earth's Mightiest Heroes be everything she imagined? Or is life as a celebrity
harder than she thought? But while saving the world is important, Jersey City still
needs its protector too. A development company that co-opted Ms. Marvel's face
for its project might well have more in mind for gentrification than just real estate.
Can Kamala take down the evil suits destroying her home without ruining her
personal life? Speaking of which, who exactly is that with Bruno? Get back on board
and cling on, Kamala Korps, the ride is about to get wilder than ever! COLLECTING:
MS. MARVEL 1-6
Love is in the air in Jersey City as Valentine's Day arrives! Kamala Khan may not be
allowed to go to the school dance...but Ms. Marvel is! Well sort of by crashing it
attempting to capture Asgard's most annoying trickster! Yup, it's a special
Valentine's Day story featuring Marvel's favorite charlatan, Loki! The fan favorite,
critically-acclaimed, amazing new series continues as Kamala Khan proves why
she's the best, (and most adorable), new super hero there is! Collecting: Ms.
Marvel (2014) #12-15, Annual #1.
Collects Captain Marvel #1-6.
Ms. Marvel Vol. 8
Ms. Marvel By Saladin Ahmed Vol. 1
Ms. Marvel Vol. 4
Super Famous
Ms. Marvel By G. Willow Wilson Vol. 1
Stormranger

Collects Ms. Marvel (1977) #15-23, Marvel Team-Up (1972)
#76-77, Marvel Two-In-One (1974) #51, Avengers (1963) #200
And Annual #10; And Material From Marvel Super-Heroes (1990)
#10-11, Avengers (1963) #197-199 And Marvel Fanfare (1982)
#24. Chris Claremont weaves complex plots and compelling
characterization in the conclusion of Carol Danvers’
original adventures! As Ms. Marvel, Carol meets the Avengers
for the first time! The shape-shifting Mystique makes her
debut! A battle with Ronan the Accuser brings Carol and MarVell together — and leads to a new look for our heroine!
Encounters with Deathbird, the Guardians of the Galaxy and
Sabretooth set the stage for a controversial Avengers saga
and a life-altering battle against Mystique and Rogue,
culminating in a major Marvel milestone featuring the X-Men
and Avengers! Plus: Carol battles the Brotherhood of Evil
Mutants — and mourns the passing of Mar-Vell!
Collects Ms. Marvel (2015) #25-30. Kamala Khan has vanished!
But where has she gone, and why? Jersey City still needs
heroes, and dozens have begun stepping up to the plate in
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the wake of Ms. Marvel’s disappearance. The city’s newest
super hero, Red Dagger, and even ordinary citizens attempt
to carry on the brave fight in Kamala’s honor. Somehow, Ms.
Marvel is nowhere but also everywhere at once! Absent but
not forgotten, Ms. Marvel has forged a heroic legacy to be
proud of. But when an old enemy re-emerges, will anyone be
powerful enough to truly carry that legacy — except Kamala
herself? As her friends reach out for aid, Kamala’s former
idol, Captain Marvel, answers the call! But what happens
when Bruno returns from Wakanda — and what will that mean
for the Red Dagger?
Kamala Khan may not be allowed to go to the school
Valentine's Day dance, but Ms. Marvel will crash it - in an
attempt to capture Asgard's most annoying trickster, Loki!
And when a mysterious, and really cute, stranger arrives in
Jersey City, Ms. Marvel must deal with...a crush! Then, it's
the moment you demanded, as Ms. Marvel meets her idol: Carol
Danvers and Kamala Khan battle side by side! The Marvel
Universe's last days have arrived, but Ms. Marvel has no
time for silly things like armageddon - she's got to rescue
her brother and keep her city from falling into chaos.
COLLECTING: Ms. Marvel 12-19, S.H.I.E.L.D. 2, Amazing SpiderMan 7-8 (A stories)
Collects Ms. Marvel (2014) #6-11.
Ms. Marvel Vol. 9
Ms. Marvel Meets the Marvel Universe
The Woman Who Fell To Earth
Ms. Marvel Epic Collection
Ms. Marvel Vol. 7
Captain Marvel Vol. 2
Straight out of the pages of New Avengers and House of M! Call your
friends, wake the neighbors, shout it from the rooftops! Come along for one
heck of a wild ride as Brian Reed (co-writer of the thrilling Spider-Woman:
Origin) joins forces with penciler extraordinaire Rob de la Torre for an
action-packed adventure that includes special guest-stars Captain America
and Jessica Jones. All this and an alien invasion that could mean the end of
life on Earth, is tucked inside a cover by Eisner Award-nominated Frank
Cho. Collects Ms. Marvel #1-5, Giant-Size Ms. Marvel #1.
Collects Ms. Marvel (2015) #19-24. The malleable Ms. Marvel continues her
hero's journey as an enemy from her past begins targeting those closest to
her - a challenge that calls into question everything about her. Not just as a
super hero, but as a human being! Who can Ms. Marvel trust when
everyone in Jersey City is against her? As Kamala's life hangs in the
balance, a new crimefighter moves in on her turf. Will Ms. Marvel welcome
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the help - or will her nose be pushed out of joint? Things get tough for the
shape-shifting, size-swapping sensation! Plus: Bruno may be far away at a
prestigious school in Wakanda, but even thousands of miles from his
former best friend, Kamala Khan, adventure still finds him!
The delightful story of Nora who, after a succession of terrible boyfriends,
finds a much happier relationship with a 500-pound American black bear.
Bear meets girl. Nora has bad luck with men. When she meets an (actual)
bear on a hike in the Los Angeles hills, he turns out to be the best romantic
partner she's ever had! He's considerate, he's sweet, he takes care of her.
But he's a bear, and winning over her friends and family is difficult. Not to
mention he has to hibernate all winter. Can true love conquer all?
Kamala Khan has vanished! But where has she gone, and why? Jersey City
still has a need for heroes, and in the wake of Ms. Marvel's disappearance,
dozens have begun stepping up to the plate. The city's newest
crimefighter, Red Dagger, and even ordinary citizens attempt to carry on
the brave fight in Kamala's honor. But when an old enemy re-emerges, will
anyone be powerful enough to truly carry the Ms. Marvel legacy - except
Kamala herself? Plus, calamity strikes during a slumber party! Bruno
returns! And he and Kamala must work to how to be friends again! What
better way than a little scientifi c research into how Kamala's powers work?
But when the experiment goes awry, can Ms. Marvel pull herself together in
time to triumph over a classic Marvel villain? COLLECTING: MS. MARVEL
25-38
My Boyfriend is a Bear
No Normal
Destined
Ms. Marvel
Ms. Marvel Volume 1
Ms. Marvel Team-Up
Collects Ms. Marvel (2015) #1-12. Earth’s Mightiest Metamorph! Look out world, Kamala
Khan is an Avenger! But will it be everything she imagined? Or is life as a celebrity more
difficult than she thought? Saving the world is important, but Jersey City still needs its protector,
too: A development company using Ms. Marvel’s face has more in mind for gentrification than
just real estate. Can Kamala take down the evil suits destroying her home without ruining her
personal life? Then, Kamala’s Avengers dream is wrecked when CIVIL WAR II leaves her torn
between her idol, Captain Marvel, and her mentor, Iron Man. Which side will the new
generation of heroes — Ms. Marvel, Spider-Man and Nova — choose? Trouble starts brewing at a
tristate academic competition — and the conflict sure won’t end there!
Collecting Ms. Marvel (2015) #31-37. Kamala Khan continues to mix super-heroic adventure
with fun and friendship! Starting with a slumber party! But if calamity strikes Jersey City while
Kamala is having a sleepover with Nakia, Zoe and Mike, how can Ms. Marvel save the day
without bailing on her best friends? And speaking of BFFs, Bruno is back  and he and Kamala
are learning how to be pals again. What better bonding experience than geeking out over a little
science? And what better experiment to run than trying to figure out how Ms. Marvels powers
work? But when things go awry and with her uncanny abilities on the fritz, Kamala will have to
pull it together to battle a classic Marvel villain! The next big step for Kamala Khan begins here!
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Marvel Comics presents the all-new Ms. Marvel, the groundbreaking heroine that has become an
international sensation! Kamala Khan is an ordinary girl from Jersey City - until she is suddenly
empowered with extraordinary gifts. But who truly is the all-new Ms. Marvel? Teenager?
Muslim? Inhuman? Find out as she takes the Marvel Universe by storm! As Kamala discovers
the dangers of her newfound powers, she unlocks a secret behind them as well. Is Kamala ready
to wield these immense new gifts? Or will the weight of the legacy before her be too much to
handle? Kamala has no idea either. But she's comin' for you, New York! It's history in the
making from acclaimed writer G. Willow Wilson (Air, Cairo) and beloved artist Adrian Alphona
(Runaways)! COLLECTING: MS. MARVEL 1-5, MATERIAL FROM ALL-NEW MARVEL
NOW! POINT ONE
The Next Generation! As civil war brews, Ms. Marvel teams up with Spider-Man and Nova in
their biggest challenge yet: a tri-state academic competition. But math isn't the only problem as
tremors of war begin to surface. The best, brightest (and most adorable) heroes face off in the
road to Marvel's biggest battle. Move over Iron Man, the kids got this. COLLECTING: MS.
MARVEL #7-#12.
Crushed
Ms. Marvel By G. Willow Wilson Vol. 2
Falling Star
Civil War
Ms. Marvel Vol. 6
Ms. Marvel Vol. 5

Kamala Khan is Jersey City's own friendly neighborhood super
hero, and she's making a huge impression across the Marvel
Universe - whether sharing an adventure with Wolverine or a
Ms. Marvel Team-Up with Spider-Man! Kamala discovers her
Inhuman legacy with Medusa and the oversized hound Lockjaw,
enjoys spy games with S.H.I.E.L.D., and comes face-to-face
at last with her idol Captain Marvel - just in time for the
end of the world! Witness Kamala's first adventure with the
All-New, All-Different Avengers - and see her join a new
generation of heroes in the Champions! Plus, two young super
hero sensations unite when Ms. Marvel meets Moon Girl!
Collecting: Ms. Marvel (2014) 6-9, 17-18; S.H.I.E.L.D.
(2014) 2; Moon Girl and Devil Dinosaur (2015) 10; Champions
(2016) 1; material from Amazing Spider-Man (2014) 7-8,
material from Free Comic Book Day 2015 (Avengers) 1
La vita di una super eroina può essere dura quando non hai
più l’appoggio dei tuoi cari. Per Kamala è arrivato il
momento di scoprire chi è davvero, e deve farlo da sola. La
vita privata, la vita da eroina in costume e la vita online
di Kamala convergono improvvisamente con risvolti
sconvolgenti quando uno dei membri della sua gilda di World
of Battlecraft rivela di aver scoperto la sua identità
segreta! Conosce un sacco di dettagli inquietanti su Kamala,
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ma è davvero… umano? Fatto sta che nessuno dei suoi
conoscenti è più al sicuro, per cui Kamala non ha più voglia
di giocare. Ms. Marvel ha raggiunto un nuovo livello, ed è
pronta a dare calci nel sedere a 8-bit! Per riuscire nel suo
scopo, però, potrebbe aver bisogno di una mano da un vecchio
alleato con cui i rapporti non sono più tanto buoni…
[Contiene Ms. Marvel (2016) #13-18]
Collects Marvel Team-Up (2019) #1-6. Kamala Khan puts the
“Ms.” into Marvel Team-Up! Ms. Marvel steps into the
starring role of one of Marvel’s all-time classic titles —
and fittingly, the ever-sociable Spider-Man swings by to
hand over the mantle! After a science demonstration at
Empire State University goes awry, Ms. Marvel and Spidey
find themselves tangled up in the same chaotic adventure. Is
it destiny? Or disaster?! And can the two heroes put their
heads together and find a way to save the day? Next, the
sudden reappearance of Mar-Vell, the first Captain Marvel,
draws Carol Danvers and Kamala Khan back together for an outof-this-world adventure! But is the man behind the mask who
he claims to be? And can Ms. Marvel and Captain Marvel stay
on the same page long enough to find out?
From the moment Kamala put on her costume, she's been
challenged. But nothing has prepared her for this: the last
days of the Marvel Universe. It's a very special guest
appearance that fans have been clamoring for: Carol "Captain
Marvel" Danvers and Kamala "Ms. Marvel" Khan face the end of
the world side-by-side! Between teaming up with her personal
hero to rescue her brother and trying to keep her city from
falling into an all-out frenzy, Kamala has barely had time
to come to terms with the fact that the world is literally
collapsing around her. But the truth will catch up to her,
and soon. When the world is about to end, do you still keep
fighting? Kamala knows the answer. Let's do this, Jersey
City. Also collects Amazing Spider-Man #7-8 (A stories).
Kamala Khan
Ms. Marvel By G. Willow Wilson Vol. 3
Ms. Marvel Vol. 10
Teenage Wasteland
Marvel Masterworks
Danno al secondo
Between her space adventure, her complicated feelings for Bruno and a
looming family tragedy, Ms. Marvel really needs a break. Zoe and Nakia
decide to get Kamala out of town for a while - but their chill road trip is
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about to be derailed...by literal corporate zombies COLLECTING:
MAGNIFICENT MS. MARVEL (2019) 7-12
Collects Ms. Marvel (2014) #12-19, S.H.I.E.L.D. (2014) #2 and material from
Amazing Spider-Man (2014) #7-8. Kamala Khan may not be allowed to go to
the school Valentine’s Day dance, but Ms. Marvel will crash it — in an
attempt to capture Asgard’s most annoying trickster, Loki! And when a
mysterious, and really cute, family friend comes to town, Ms. Marvel must
deal with…a crush! Then, it’s the moment you demanded as Ms. Marvel
meets her idol: Carol Danvers and Kamala Khan battle side-by-side! The
Marvel Universe’s last days have arrived, but Ms. Marvel has no time for
silly things like Armageddon — she’s got to rescue her brother and keep
her city from falling into chaos. When the world is about to end, do you still
keep fighting? Kamala knows the answer. Let’s do this, Jersey City.
An original middle-grade graphic novel starring breakout character (and
New Jersey's own) Ms. Marvel! Kamala Khan (a.k.a Ms. Marvel) is stretched
too thin-literally. She's having a hard time balancing schoolwork with being
a good friend, being there for her family, becoming the best fanfic writer
this side of the Hudson River ... and, you know, becoming a Super Hero.
She's tired and just barely keeping control, BUT she's handling it. Totally.
But when a mysterious robot tries to infiltrate Avengers Tower, it'll be up to
Ms. Marvel to (again, literally) pull herself together, learn to ask for help,
and fix the mess she's made before anyone gets hurt!
"Kamala Khan is an ordinary girl from Jersey City - until she's suddenly
empowered with extraordinary gifts. But who truly is the new Ms. Marvel?
Teenager? Muslim? Inhuman? Find out as she takes the Marvel Universe
by storm!"--Page 4 of cover, volume 1.
Essential Ms. Marvel Ms. Marvel by Saladin Ahmed Vol. 2
ms marvel
A medieval saga with political intrigue reminiscent of Game of Thrones, The
Golden Age is an epic graphic novel duology from Roxanne Moreil and Cyril
Pedrosa about utopia and revolution. In the kingdom of Lantrevers, suffering is
a way of life—unless you’re a member of the ruling class. Princess Tilda plans
to change all that. As the rightful heir of late King Ronan, Tilda wants to deliver
her people from famine and strife. But on the eve of her coronation, her
younger brother, backed by a cabal of power-hungry lords, usurps her throne
and casts her into exile. Now Tilda is on the run. With the help of her last
remaining allies, Tankred and Bertil, she travels in secret through the
hinterland of her kingdom. Wherever she goes, the common folk whisper of a
legendary bygone era when all men lived freely. There are those who want to
return to this golden age—at any cost. In the midst of revolution, how can Tilda
reclaim her throne?
Follows the adventures of Ms. Marvel as she battles numerous enemies,
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including the Scorpion, Tiger Shark, and the Brotherhood of Evil Mutants.
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